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In the early 1990s, Sharon, 
my wife, and I started to discuss 
owning our own business. We 
were both writers and also had a 
background in marketing. What 
should that business be?

“Why don’t we start a weekly 
paper,” she suggested.

That was one of several plans. I 
was a reporter 
covering Bra-
zoria County 
for the Hous-
ton Chronicle. 
She was a 
free-lancer for 
several major 
market papers 
in Texas, a 

shipping industry weekly, and 
whatever else came along.

We also had two boys and 
were about to have a baby girl, so 
our timing was off a little.

But, we kept talking about it.
My first thought was that a 

weekly startup paper is about as 
risky of a business as you can 
have. Several had failed in the 
county. It’s a lot of work, and there 
is a very good chance that the 
investment is going to fly out the 
window.

I liked the Chronicle job and 
really had no reason to change 
course. But why not? Who needs 
all that security and health insur-
ance, anyway? Sharon gave birth 
to our daughter while we had 
the Chronicle insurance, and we 
started to plan out the new weekly 
paper.

The startup cost wasn’t all that 
bad. I just bought some less than 
top-of-the-line computers and a 
printer, and Sharon started the 
marketing part. I kept my job at 
the Chronicle for six months as 
we began publishing The Bulletin 

RAMBLINGS

Celebrating Independence Day
Fourth of July festivities in and around Brazoria County
Brazoria County residents can head into just about any direction 

to find fun and a fireworks show on the Fourth or on Fourth of July 
weekend to celebrate the U.S.A. and our independence.

Those within the county include Angleton, Lake Jackson, Alvin and 
Pearland, while Galveston, Kemah and Houston offer them as well 
and are open to all. Some will take place on Saturday, July 2, while 
others are scheduled for Monday night, July 4. That also allows the 
possibility of seeing some on both nights for those who love to see the 
big bursts of color in the sky.

Fireworks exhibits are a free and safe way for families to enjoy the 
Fourth without the possible legal complications of trying to use them 
within city limits and neighborhoods where they are illegal and may 
irritate neighbors and frighten their pets.

Angleton will once again have fireworks at the Brazoria County 
Fairgrounds. The city has scaled down its former Freedom Festival, 
which also included food and merchandise vendors, to just fireworks. 
The city did a survey and found most folks just wanted the fireworks, a 
city official said. So, “Freedom Fireworks” will be held at 9:20 p.m. on 
Saturday, July 2.

Lake Jackson’s traditional fireworks will be launched from 
Dunbar Park around 9:20 p.m. on Monday, July 4. As always, they 
are best viewed from around the Brazos Mall area. The Lake Jackson 
Civic Center, located at 333 W. Hwy. 332,  is wrapping up its summer 
concert series with a performance by Cole Degges outside on the 
Memorial Plaza from 7 to 10 p.m. on the Fourth. Concert-goers are 
encouraged to bring lawn chairs, and coolers with beverages and 
snacks are allowed as long as there are no glass containers.

The city also offers free admittance into its outdoor pool, located at 
300 Magonolia, on the Fourth and certain other holidays with Labor 
Day Monday, Sept. 5, being the next holiday for free swimming. 

Early on the 4th, the Dow-sponsored Firecracker 4 - a 4-mile run 
through city neighborhoods along Oyster Creek and a USATF-certified 
course - starts at 7:30 a.m. at 198 Anchusa. Please see page 2.

For those celebrating early, the Civic Center will be hosting The 
Rockafellas concert on the plaza on Friday, July 1, from 7-10 p.m.

The 69th annual Fishin’ Fiesta in Freeport Municipal Park, 
located off 288-B, will put on its annual fireworks exhibit on Saturday, 

(Continued on Page 10)

SEE SPECIAL SECTION INSIDE
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PHOTO: Volunteers and staff members pose for a photo recently during 
the Brazosport College Welding Certification Day. A total of 67 students 
participated in the event, with 77 total awards earned.

BC welding certification day offers 
students big opportunities

A total of 67 students recently visited Brazosport College on its annual 
welding certification day.

During the event, students had the opportunity to be tested on their weld-
ing skills and become certified.

Nine high schools participated in the College’s certification day, with stu-
dents earning 77 total awards. Participating high schools included Angleton, 
Brazosport, Brazoswood, Columbia, Sweeny, Foster, George Ranch, Lamar 
Consolidated and B.F. Terry.

“Opportunities have been created for these students by the combined 
efforts of many people,” said Beth Cassidy, Brazosport College Director of 
Workforce Development and School Partnerships.

Twelve certified welding inspectors also volunteered their time, from Dow 
Chemical Co., ICS General Contractors, Infinity Construction Services, JVIC, 
Performance Contractors, Versa Integrity Group and Zachry.

Businesses contributing materials, food and other funding included Lincoln 
Electric, Mejia Industrial Supply, PEI, Sawyer Manufacturing and Vardeman 
IWS Gas & Supply.

For more information on Brazosport College or its welding program, call 
(979) 230-3000.
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Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

Space candy 
Q. What did a candy bar have to 

do with an early astronaut heading 
for the high heavens?

A. It was returning from the high 
heavens that was recently on the 
mind of Human Factors expert Bob 
Hooson, who recounted to “Dis-
cover” magazine his assignment for 
the 1961 suborbital flight of astro-
naut Alan Shepard.  As a specialist 

in physiological psychology, Hooson 
was concerned for Shepard’s well-
being on splashdown, where one 
scenario envisioned the astronaut 
having to wait in the water several 
hours before pickup.

Because Shepard was sup-
posedly going into this flight with 
an empty stomach and would be 
performing various preflight and 
post-flight duties, a delayed pickup 
would be his first opportunity to 
focus on his situation.  “At the 
least, the hunger would become 
a discomfort.  At the most, it could 
lead to distraction from mission 
objective.”

Hooson recommended some 
food be taken along, and a several-
ounce candy bar was considered 
an acceptable choice.  “I think the 
statute of limitations would allow me 
to tell you Milky Way won out over 
a Mars bar.” Though Shepard never 
removed the candy from his pocket, 
“I felt better knowing it was there.”

Drug swapping
Q. What’s a “pharmaceuti-

cal sleuth” to do with an array of 
6,000+ existing drugs to treat some 
100,000 known diseases?

A. If you’re Rong Xu, medical 
informatics specialist at Case West-
ern Reserve School of Medicine, 
you’ll be combining computer pro-
grams and medical data to uncover 

new uses for the drugs —- those 
welcome or beneficial side effects 
-- reports the university’s “Think” 
magazine. Extracting data from 
some 22 million medical journal 
articles, Xu is looking for reports 
of positive outcomes of drugs 
prescribed for another purpose. For 
example, the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration approved finasteride 
to address male pattern baldness, 
but the drug company formulated it 
to treat enlarged prostate. 

The focus of her research will 
be diseases that have few treat-
ments, such as schizophrenia and 
certain aggressive cancers and 
neurological disorders. As she says, 
“In some cases, we may be able to 
skip years of testing because we 
already know these drugs are safe.”

Farm medicine
Q. It seems that farm life protects 

kids from developing asthma and 
hay fever, but no one knows exactly 
why. What’s the latest on this 
intriguing connection?

A. Various researchers in Bel-
gium and Germany have confirmed 
that “dust from dairy farms switches 
on an anti-inflammatory enzyme in 
the lung cells of mice…, keeping 
the immune system from overre-
acting to common allergens, such 
as house dust mites,” reported 
Meghan Rosen in “Science News” 
magazine.  The key ingredient may 
be bits of bacteria called endotoxin, 
coming from dried-out manure that 
has crumbled to dust,” explains 
pulmonary physician Bart Lambre-
cht of Belgium’s Ghent University.  
Wind can pick up the tiny particles 
and loft them into the air. “We’re 
used to breathing this in.” 

Based on data surveys, this 
same sort of protection against 
allergies was found in 1700 children 
from four European countries. Lam-
brecht makes a case that some kids 
live in houses that are scrubbed 
with hospital-grade antiseptic soap 
and are just too clean. “There’s 
no reason why our kitchen sinks 
should be sterile,” he says.

Though not all scientists agree 
with the import of these findings, 
the work may offer a new mecha-
nism for explaining how cells in the 
lungs can prevent allergic airway 
inflammation. Stay tuned.
(Send STRANGE questions to brothers 
Bill and Rich at sbtcolumn@gmail.com)

Did you know?

Please let our advertisers know that 
you saw their ad in The Bulletin

• A study found that aggressive 
music, like heavy metal, can make 
the listener feel inspired and can 
help regulate emotions.

• Paul McCartney had a dream 
about his deceased mother, Mary, 
who calmly told him to “let it be.” he 
wrote the song the next day.

• Research suggests that eating 
within one houor of waking up 
boosts your mood and cognition.

• For months after returning from 
trips to space, astronauts repoprt 
letting go of objects in mid-air, still 
fully expecting them to float.

• Attractive defendants are less 
likely to be convicted. If they are 
found guilty, they receive lower sen-
tences than less attractive people.
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Shopping at Costco? Remember to switch your cards
Chicago Tribune (TNS)

If you’re shopping at Costco, 
check your wallet — on Monday, 
June 20, Costco stopped accepting 
members’ American Express cards.

That marked Costco’s official 
switch from its exclusive partnership 
with American Express to Citigroup 
and the first day the wholesale club 
accepted only Visa credit cards, 
whether the co-branded Costco 
Anywhere card or any other Visa 
card.

Costco members who had one 
of the club’s American Express 
co-branded cards should already 

have received their new Costco 
Anywhere card in the mail, and 
the old cards will automatically be 
canceled, Costco said.

June 20 was also the first day 
Costco members who did not 
automatically receive one of the 
new Visa cards could apply for 
one at a Costco warehouse or at 

citicards.com. 
New members, or those who had 

previously opted not to apply for a 
co-branded American Express card, 
would not have automatically been 
sent a Costco Visa.

The new cards offer slightly 
better cash-back perks than the co-
branded American Express cards.
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Please let your friends and relatives in other places 
know that The Bulletin also can be read online at:

www.mybulletinnewspaper.com
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By Dwight Perry
The Seattle Times (TNS)SIDELINE CHATTER

Look for us on 
Facebook

American parents are the unhappiest out of 22 countries
By Heidi Stevens
Chicago Tribune (TNS)

Researchers with the Council on 
Contemporary Families examined 
data from 22 developed countries 
measuring the “happiness penalty” 
(the rate at which parents report 
lower happiness, mental well-being 
and marital satisfaction levels than 
nonparents) and found that parents 
in United States have the largest 
gap.

Our gap is significantly larger 
than Australia’s gap and Great 
Britain’s gap, according to a briefing 
about the report. (The full report will 
be published in American Journal 
of Sociology in September.) And 
they found that in some countries — 

Hungary and Norway, for example 
— parents are actually happier than 
nonparents.

What are we doing wrong?
Researchers looked at all sorts 

of factors, including levels of 
unplanned parenthood, average 
family size and the cost of raising 
children. They found that workplace 
policies are the single biggest influ-
ence on happiness levels.

“What we found was astonishing,” 
write authors Jennifer Glass, Robin 
Simon and Matthew Andersson. 
“The negative effects of parent-
hood on happiness were entirely 
explained by the presence or 
absence of social policies allowing 
parents to better combine paid work 

with family obligations. And this was 
true for both mothers and fathers.”

Researchers looked at the 
duration of paid parental leave, 
the number of annual paid sick 
and vacation days guaranteed by 
law, the average cost of child care 
for a 2-year-old child compared to 
median wage and the availability of 
flexible work schedules.

“We gathered this policy informa-
tion for all 22 of our countries, along 
with their Gross Domestic Product 
and their fertility rate, to make sure 
that our findings were not simply 
reflecting the effects of living in a 
richer country versus a poorer one,” 
the authors note.

It’s almost like trying to raise chil-
dren and earn a living in a country 
with zero weeks of guaranteed paid 
leave and child care that costs as 
much as college is draining. Who 
knew?

But better policies benefit nonpar-
ents as well, argues social histo-
rian Stephanie Coontz, research 
director at Council on Contemporary 
Families.

“We have reams of research 
showing that investing in children’s 
well-being benefits all members 
of society down the road, in lower 
crime rates and more productive 
employees,” she says in a state-
ment. “This study highlights that, 
even when it comes to personal 
happiness, supporting working par-
ents is not a zero-sum game.”

Trumped: Midseason firings worked out fine for these guys
Donald Trump fired his campaign manager? Hey, don’t laugh. Just look 

what the Cavaliers and the Penguins — who won this year’s NBA and 
NHL titles — did after lopping their head coaches in midseason. Which 
means you can expect to see a lot of NFL coaches cleaning out their 
desks around, say, Halloween.

Headlines
—At TheOnion.com: “Cavs teammates sheepishly tell Kevin Love 

they’re not aware of any postgame parties.”
—At TheKicker.com: “Brazil to IOC: We thought you were bringing the 

stadiums.”
North Side Story
Steven Spielberg is reportedly planning a remake of “West Side Story.”
Rumor has it this version will have a Canadian bent: When the Sharks 

and Jets clash this time, it’s in the Stanley Cup playoffs.
News quiz
The Electoral College won’t be jettisoned any time soon because:
a) It’s an American political tradition
b) SEC schools are reluctant to give up a nonconference football patsy
Fact of the Week
With the Warriors’ Game 7 loss, the winningest regular-season team in 

each of the Big Four leagues — NFL, MLB, NBA and NHL — failed to win 
the championship that year:

—NFL (16-0 Patriots, 2007)
—MLB (116-36 Cubs, 1906; 116-46 Mariners, 2001)
—NBA (73-9 Warriors, 2016)
—NHL (62-13-7 Red Wings, 1996)
Tweet of Week
From @SportsPickle: “What kind of call was that on Dustin Johnson? 

It’s time for Paulina Gretzky to tweet that golf is rigged.”
Talking the talk
—The late hockey great Gordie Howe, to a doctor stitching up his cut 

in the dressing room during a game, as told by the Detroit Free Press: 
“Don’t go very far, because the guy who did this will be coming in soon.”

—Steve Simmons of the Toronto Sun, on the NHL awarding an expan-
sion franchise to Las Vegas: “All that prevented Seattle from entering the 
NHL was a bid, an owner and a building to play in.”

—Brad Dickson of the Omaha (Neb.) World-Herald, on the 684-yard 
12th hole at Oakmont Country Club: “North Korea has had long-range 
missile tests that didn’t make it that far.”

Icing the putter
Who would’ve guessed that U.S. Open champ Dustin Johnson’s big-

gest problem in Sunday’s final round — given his familial ties with Wayne 
Gretzky — would come on the five-hole?
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Please let our advertisers know 
that you saw their ads in

The Bulletin!

Protect yourself from disaster-related fraud, scams
By FEMA Austin Field Office

AUSTIN, Texas – As storms 
and flooding wreak havoc across 
Texas, FEMA officials are warning 
of another danger: Scam artists 
and unscrupulous contractors out 
to fleece communities and survivors 
struggling to recover from disaster.

Be aware of these most common 
post-disaster scams.

Housing inspectors: If home 
damage is visible from the street, an 
owner/applicant may be vulner-
able to those who pose as housing 
inspectors and claim to represent 
FEMA or the U.S. Small Business 
Administration.

• Ask for identification. Federal 
and state representatives carry 
Photo ID. A FEMA or SBA shirt or 
jacket is not proof of affiliation with 
the government.

• FEMA inspectors never ask for 
banking or other personal informa-
tion.

• FEMA housing inspectors verify 
damage but do not hire or endorse 
specific contractors to fix homes or 
recommend repairs. They do not 
determine eligibility for assistance.

Building contractors: Natu-
ral disasters bring out fraudulent 
contractors offering clean-up and 
repairs. When hiring a contractor:

• Use licensed local contrac-
tors backed by reliable references; 
recovery experts recommend get-

ting a written estimate from at least 
three contractors, including the cost 
of labor and materials; and read the 
fine print.

• Demand that contractors carry 
general liability insurance and 
workers’ compensation. If he or she 
is not insured, you may be liable 
for accidents that occur on your 
property.

• Avoid paying more than half the 
costs upfront. Doing so offers little 
incentive for the contractor to return 
to complete repairs.

Pleas for post-disaster 
donations: Con artists play on the 
sympathies of disaster survivors, 
knowing that people want to help 
others in need. 

Disaster aid solicitations may 
arrive by phone, email, letter or 
face-to-face visits. Verify charitable 
solicitations.

• Ask for the charity’s exact name, 
street address, phone number and 
web address, then phone the charity 
to confirm that the person asking for 
funds is an employee or volunteer.

• Don’t pay with cash. Pay with 
a check made out to the charity in 
case funds must be stopped later.

• Request a receipt. Legitimate 
nonprofit agencies routinely provide 
receipts for tax purposes.

Offers of state or federal 
aid: Beware of anyone claiming 
to be from FEMA or the state and 

asking for a Social Security number, 
bank account number or other 
sensitive information.

Scammers may solicit by phone, 
or in person, promising to speed up 
the insurance, disaster assistance 
or building permit process. Others 
promise a disaster grant and ask 
for large cash deposits or advance 
payments. Here’s how to protect 
yourself.

• Federal and state workers 
do not solicit or accept money. 
FEMA and SBA staff never charge 
applicants for disaster assistance, 
inspections or help in filling out 
applications. If you have any doubts, 
do not give out information and file a 
report with the police.

If you suspect fraud, call the 
FEMA Disaster Fraud Hotline 
at 866-720-5721. If you are a 
victim of a home repair or price-
gouging scam, call the Office of 
the Texas Attorney General at 
800-252-8011. For information 
regarding disaster-related fraud 
and how to protect yourself, visit 
texasattorneygeneral.gov/cpd/
disaster-scams.

For more information on the 
Texas recovery, visit the disas-
ter webpage for the May storms 
at fema.gov/disaster/4272; or 
visit the Texas Division of Emer-
gency Management website at 
txdps.state.tx.us/dem.
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Getting closer to understanding from where the moon came
By Deborah Netburn
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

The moon may be the closest 
object to us in space, but scientists 
are still struggling to understand 
how it got there.

Most planetary researchers think 
the moon was created as the result 
of a collision between the Earth and 
a long-hypothesized protoplanet 
called Theia about 100 million years 
after the birth of the solar system.

But whether that impact was a 
glancing blow or a full, head-on 
crash is still up for debate.

This week researchers at the 
University of California, Los Angeles 
provided new evidence in the 
journal Science that the collision 
was head-on, and so powerful that 
materials from both bodies mixed 
completely before settling into the 
Earth-moon system we know today.

To come to that conclusion, the 
researchers analyzed seven lunar 
rocks collected by the Apollo 12, 
15 and 17 missions, as well as six 
volcanic rocks that include material 
from Earth’s mantle. Specifically, 
they wanted to see if the ratio of 
oxygen isotopes in lunar rocks was 
the same as that in the terrestrial 
rocks.

More than 99.9 percent of Earth’s 
oxygen is O-16, which means each 
atom has eight protons and eight 
neutrons, but there are also small 
amounts of the heavier isotopes O-
17 and O-18 in our planet’s oxygen 
mix.

“Every rock in the solar system 

we’ve ever found has a unique 
fingerprint of oxygen isotopes,” 
said Edward Young, a geochemist 
at UCLA and the first author on the 
study. And yet, his analysis shows 
that the moon and Earth have the 
exact same oxygen isotope profile.

The only way to explain this 
finding is if Earth and the moon are 
made of the exact same material.

And herein lies the challenge.
The easiest way for computer 

modelers to explain the physics 
of the Earth-moon system, such 
as how fast our planet spins on its 
axis and how fast the moon orbits 
Earth, is to have Theia giving Earth 
a glancing blow strong enough for 
both bodies to become molten. In 
this scenario, most of the Theia 
material mixes with the Earth’s, but 
a small portion of it forms the moon.

If that’s the case, the moon and 
Earth should have a different chemi-
cal fingerprint. Although scientists 
expect Theia and Earth to have a 
similar oxygen isotope ratio, they 
would not expect it to be identical, 
Young said.

“Even if the proto-Earth and Theia 
were very similar, they couldn’t pos-
sibly be this similar,” he said.

Back in 2012 two groups of sci-
entists presented computer models 
that show an alternative story of 
Earth-moon formation. In their simu-
lations, the two bodies collide head-
on, allowing for extensive mixing 
between Earth and Theia. Those 
models have since been dismissed 
as “too special,” said Sarah T. Stew-

art of the University of California, 
Davis, who was a coauthor on one 
of those studies.

“The odds of getting one of these 
perfectly mixing impacts is so low 
that it is probably not the best solu-
tion,” she said.

But Young thinks the team was on 

the right track. “The collision must 
have been very energetic for every-
thing to melt together,” he said.

Stewart, who was not involved 
in the new study, said the work by 
Young and his colleagues provides 
the best measurement yet of the 
oxygen isotope ratio in the two 

bodies, and provides a challenge to 
her and her colleagues.

“We have a very big science 
problem of how did our neighbor 
form,” she said. “The geochemists 
have told us the answer, but the 
physicists have not been able to get 
us there.”

Did You Know?
• The Moon is Earth’s only natural satellite. It is one of the largest natural 

satellites in the Solar System, and, among planetary satellites, the largest 
relative to the size of the planet it orbits.

• The moon was formed 4.6 billion years ago around some 30–50 million 
years after the formation of the solar system. The Moon is in synchronous 
rotation with Earth meaning the same side is always facing the Earth.

• The first unmanned mission to the Moon was in 1959 by the Soviet Lunar 
Program with the first manned landing being Apollo 11 in 1969.

• The Moon is moving approximately 3.8 cm away from our planet every 
year.

Moon Profile
• Circumference at Equator: 10,917.0 km
• Diameter: 3,475 km
• Mass: 73,476,730,924,573,500 million kg (0.0123 x Earth)
• Orbits: The Earth
• Average Distance from Earth: 384,400 km
• Length of Orbit: 27.3 Earth days
• Surface Temperature: -233 to 123 °C
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ABOUT US

John and Sharon 
Toth, Owners and 

Publishers
Since July 4, 1994

THE BULLETIN is distrib-
uted each Tuesday by J&S 

Communications, Inc.. E-mail 
letters and press releases 

to john.bulletin@gmail.com. 
Faxed or mailed announce-

ments are no longer 
accepted. For advertising 
information, call (979) 849-
5407. Advertising and news 
release deadline is 5 p.m. 

Tuesday.
Our 23rd year of publishing!

OH, NO! THE COPS ARE RIGHT BEHIND US! Four armed 
men burst into a T-Mobile store in Torrance, Calif., and stole a bunch 
of iPhones and iPads before fleeing the scene. Unfortunately for them, 
police were able to track the robbers by activating the GPS devices in 
the stolen electronics, and caught up with them about two miles away.

BUT THEY REALLY SEEMED TO LIKE US: Two scantily dressed 
women in their 20s started flirting with a couple of guys in their 50s at 
the Porterhouse Bar in Sunny Isles Beach, Fla. They all adjourned to the 
home of one of the men in a gated community, where the ladies made 
some drinks which rendered the men unconscious until the next morn-
ing. They stole the men’s Rolex watches and took off. There is security 
camera footage.

EN GARDE! A man brandishing a rifle attempted to rob the Waffle 
House in Fayetteville, N.C., but was foiled by a 70-year-old Vietnam 
veteran who – due to his war experience -- was very familiar with the 
AK-47 weapon and could see that his was not operational. He told the 
clerks not to give him any money and then engaged in a sword fight with 
his cane against the rifle until the guy ran away.

YAWN! HEY WHAT’S GOING ON!? An Uber driver picked up 
a fare in Philadelphia for a 275-mile ride to New York. During the trip, 
the driver had his passenger drive so he could get some sleep, and he 
woke up to find that the guy was in a high-speed chase with police after 
he refused their order to pull over. The passenger was charged with a 
number of traffic violations.

every two weeks. That’s the best we 
could do at the time, but plans were 
to switch to weekly publishing as 
fast as possible.

That’s how The Bulletin came into 
existence – with the first issue dated 
July, 4, 1994. A few months later,  
we turned it into a weekly. We were 
on-board for the ride, no matter 
which way it was heading.

This issue marks the beginning of 
our 23rd year, and the ride contin-
ues. We have gone through various 
phases of the business, but I like 
the current phase the best. We are 
having a lot of fun publishing the 
paper each week.

It has always been hard work, but 
at the beginning it was harder. But 
like my mother always said, hard 
work produces results. Nothing in, 
nothing out.

Weekly publishing was and is 
risky. But not all businesses in this 
category fail. 

I saw that a 100-plus-year-old 
paper in Vermont is being sold off in 

a unique way. They are running an 
essay contest and charging a $150 
entry fee. If thousands of entries are 
received, the owners will pick the 
winning essay and award ownership 
of the paper to the author.

We are still infants compared to 
that paper and are not planning an 
essay contest.

I do know one thing. The tradi-
tional way of operating a weekly 
is dicey. We have never done it 
traditionally, and both Sharon and 
I have been wearing several hats 
since starting The Bulletin. They 
look better on her, though.

One of my Facebook friends 

recently posted that she and her 
husband owned a weekly, and she 
would not do it again. It was the 
hardest work they ever did.

There are ways to handle it and 
not let it take over your life. I’m not 
going to give away all our secrets, 
but let’s just say that I would not 
trade these years for anything else.

The Bulletin has been our main 
business since we started it, and 
we plan to continue publishing it for 
many more years.

Thank you loyal Bulletin readers 
and advertisers. We hope that we 
served you well for 22 years. Now, 
let’s embark together on year 23.

Bulletin starts 23rd year of publishing county paper
(Continued from Page 1)
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Sponsors of this column

(Send your queries to “My Answer,” c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evangelistic Asso-
ciation, 1 Billy Graham Parkway, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 2-GRAHAM, or visit 
the Web site for the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: www.billygraham.org.)

God has other plans for 
couples who can’t conceive

My Answer by Billy Graham

Tribune Media Services 

(This column was prepared by the Social Security Administration. For fast answers 
to specific Social Security questions, contact Social Security toll-free at 800-772-
1213 or visit www.socialsecurity.gov.)

Questions and answers about your 
Social Security

Q: What is a Social Security Statement, and how can I get 
a copy?

A: Your online Social Security Statement gives you secure and conve-
nient access to your earnings records. It also shows estimates for retire-
ment, disability, and survivors benefits you and your family may be eligible 
for. You can get your personal Statement online by using your own “my 
Social Security account.” If you don’t yet have an account, you can easily 
create one.

To set up or use your account to get your online statement, go to 
www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount.

We also mail statements to workers attaining ages 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 
55, 60 and older, three months prior to their birthday, if they don’t receive 
Social Security benefits and don’t have a “my Social Security account.” If 
you don’t want to wait for your Statement, you can access it online, what-
ever time of year you need it.

Q: I own a business. What should I do if an employee gives 
me a Social Security number but cannot produce the card, 
or if the employee is waiting to receive a Social Security 
number?

A: Seeing the card is not as important as putting the correct information 
on the worker’s Form W-2. You can verify employee Social Security num-
bers by using our Social Security Number Verification Service. Just go to 
www.socialsecurity.gov/bso. This online service allows registered employ-
ers to verify employee Social Security numbers against Social Security 
records for wage reporting purposes. If the employee recently applied for 
a Social Security number, but does not yet have a card when you must 
file the paper Form W-2, enter the words “Applied for” on the Form W-2. If 
you are filing electronically, enter all zeros (e.g., 000-00-0000) in the Social 
Security number field. When the employee receives the card, file Copy A 
of Form W-2C, Corrected Wage and Tax Statement with Social Security to 
show the employee’s number.

Q: Our doctor just told us we’ll never have any children, and it’s 
about to break our hearts. Why would God do this to us? It seems so 
unfair, since we’ve always looked forward to being the kind of loving 
family that children need today. - Mrs. T.McH.

A: I’m sure many readers have had a similar experience, and they 
understand your heartache. I often think of Hannah in the Old Testament, 
who grieved for years because she was childless (until God answered her 
prayers and gave her Samuel - see 1 Samuel 1:10).

But God understands your disappointment also - and that’s why you can 
turn in faith to Him for comfort, even if you can’t understand. God’s love 
for you has not changed, and even when circumstances turn against us, 
we can experience His peace if we know Christ. Never forget: He is “the 
Father of compassion and the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our 
troubles” (2 Corinthians 1:3-4).

No, I don’t know why God has not allowed you to have children. But I do 
know this: When God closes one door, He often opens another - and my 
prayer is that you will seek that door and in faith embrace it. For example, 
God may want you to explore the possibility of adoption. Every year count-
less children are put up for adoption who need exactly the kind of loving 
home you could provide. Esther, who courageously intervened to save the 
Jewish people from destruction, was adopted (see Esther 2:15).

Above all, don’t let your disappointment grow into doubt or even anger 
toward God. Instead, turn to Christ, and by faith commit your lives and your 
future into His hands. Then you’ll discover the greatest joy of all - the joy of 
knowing you’re part of God’s family forever.

July 2, about 9 p.m. The Fiesta will 
wrap up this year on Sunday, July 
3, so it will not be ongoing on the 
Fourth as in most years past. There 
will be free live music each night 
from Thursday, June 30, through 

Saturday, July 2. Please see more 
information inside this issue in 
The Bulletin’s Fishin’ Fiesta/Fourth 
special pages.

Alvin’s traditional show will 
continue with the Alvin Community 
College Band playing at 7:30 p.m. 

at Briscoe Park off of Hwy. 35 on 
Monday, July 4, with the fireworks 
show about 9 p.m. Best viewing 
area is the Kroger and college area, 
and area residents may want to take 
lawn chairs or/and coolers to this 
one.

Pearland’s Celebration of Free-
dom will be held Monday, July 4, at 
the Pearland High School football 
stadium at 3774 S. Main. There will 
be a program starting at 6 p.m. with 
a VFW military salute, kids zone, 
yard games, food and craft vendors, 
and a live band, The Slags. The 
Exchange Club of Pearland will give 
out free small flags. The free pro-
gram will end with fireworks, which 
will start about 9 p.m.

On Monday, July 4, Galves-
ton will host a parade with floats, 
decorated military vehicles and 
performances at 7:30 p.m. on the 
Seawall, starting at 45th Street and 
ending at 22nd Street. The parade 

will be followed by fireworks about 
9:15 p.m. for 20 minutes over the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

Kemah Boardwalk will feature 
live music on its plaza and fireworks 
over Galveston Bay at 9:30 p.m. on 
Monday, July 4. Kemah also offers 
free fireworks every Friday in July.

Please be aware that for Galves-
ton and Kemah, paying for park-
ing probably will be necessary, or 
be prepared to walk for a while if 
parking along side streets instead 
of along the Seawall or in the 
Boardwalk area. For the Seawall, 
signs are posted for a number to 
call with credit card information. 
Kemah parking attendants usually 
collect the parking fee upon entering 
the lots, and despite the fee, drivers 
are often competing for the closest 
spots to the Boardwalk entrance.

Houston’s big celebration, 
Freedom Over Texas, will take place 

between 4 and 10 p.m. at Eleanor 
Tinsley Park on Buffalo Bayou, 
along Allen Parkway. In the evening, 
Darius Rucker, former front man of 
Hootie and the Blowfish, will head-
line the main stage. Joining him will 
be the Suffers, Houston’s up-and-
coming band, with their “fusion of 
rock and Gulf Coast soul.”

Fireworks will be choreographed 
to music at dark. Please be aware 
no smoking is allowed in Houston 
city parks nor pets, unless they are 
with physically challenged individu-
als needing assistance.

So, there’s lots of free entertain-
ment in and around our area, of 
course food and drinks will be extra, 
but families can enjoy some great 
time together for very little if any 
cost. 

The Bulletin hopes you and your 
family have a blast this Indepen-
dence Day!

There are many ways and places to celebrate the Fourth of July in and around Brazoria County
(Continued from Page 1)

Chicago Tribune (TNS)
CHICAGO — New drone rules 

from the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration limit small unmanned com-
mercial aircraft to 55 pounds and 
require that they be used in daylight 
in most cases, but also give opera-
tors a way to fly higher than under 
initial regulations.

The final rules, made public Tues-
day, help govern a now-nascent 
industry that the FAA, citing industry 
forecasts, said could become an 
$82 billion business with more than 
100,000 jobs over the next decade. 

The rules are needed so the 
remote-controlled drones can co-
exist in the skies with commercial 
airplanes.

The FAA already had given spe-
cial permission for more than 6,000 
drones to be used while it worked 
on the rules.

The regulations address height 
and speed restrictions and other 
operational limits, such as prohibit-
ing flights over unprotected people 
on the ground who aren’t directly 
participating in the drone operation. 

For example, the drone may fly 
400 feet above ground level, or, 
under the final rules, go higher than 
400 feet if it remains within 400 feet 
of a structure.

FAA rolls out rules for 
commercial drones
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Chairperson Debbie Timbeross welcomes everyone to the Fishin’ Fiesta
We look forward to seeing every 

one of you this year. Your continued 
participation in Fishin’ Fiesta is what 
keeps the event alive. Each year is 
like a family reunion, as it is always 
great to see you when you and your 
families pass through the weigh sta-
tion or visit the other many events at 
the park.

The fishing tournament kicks off 
on Wednesday, June 29, at 12:01 
a.m. and runs through Sunday, July 
2, at 4 p.m. Please look in the book 
for the changes in the categories, 
mini-tournaments, rules and plans 
for the award ceremony. The prize 
money in the adult division is 
$6,900 to reflect the 69th year of the 
tournament. Polygraph tests will be 
required. 

 Fishin’ Fiesta’s is the Freeport 
Host Lions Club Foundations largest 
fund-raising event for the year.  The 
money raised from the event will go 
to many local community organiza-
tions and assist in supporting state 
wide Lions Club organizations.

 Our volunteers work hard to 

bring fun and activities to you and 
your family. So, please acknowl-
edge the volunteers at the park as 
you are visiting.  Our volunteers 
are willing to work hard at Fishin’ 
Fiesta because they believe in the 
Lions Club Organization and what 
it stands for. The Lions Organiza-
tion is the largest humanitarian 
group in the World. We give sight, 
we provide disaster reliefand we 
address humanitarian needs locally 
and around the world. 

The money raised has allowed 
the Freeport Host Lions Club to 
donate over $500,000 to many city, 
county and state organizations over 
the years. The number of organiza-
tions needing our help gets greater 
every year. So with your help we 
can do more. 

As a club, we conduct vision 
testing at local schools and other 
community events. We provide 
glasses for children in school that 
need financial assistance. The Club 
has sponsored Seeing Eye Dog 
recipient and provided for his han-

dler training, provided the Freeport 
Police Department with a new police 
dog, replaced stolen landscape 
equipment for a little league group, 
donated to the Back Pack program, 
installed flag poles at the baseball 
field, assisted in the Helping a 
Hero’s project in Jones Creek that 
built a home for one of our local 
hero’s and most recently donated all 
of the proceeds from our VIP dinner 
to Demi’s Difference.

An ongoing project we sup-
port is funding assistance is the 
Texas Lions Camp in Kerrville. 
Providing camping experiences 
at no charge, to children with 
medical conditions since 1949 (http:
//www.lionscamp.com).  Many chil-
dren from our area have attended 
the camp. 

For details on the event, refer 
to the website at fishinfiesta.com, 
or look at the Schedule of Events 
within the book for all programs and 
times. 

The success of our fundraising 
is due to our sponsors, participants 

and volunteers, and we thank you 
one and all. I hope you will recog-
nize the many sponsors that are 
advertised in our book because 
without them, this event would not 
be possible. 

Good Luck!!
Debbie Timbeross                                                                               
2016 Fishin’ Fiesta
General Chairperson

All events are 
scheduled to be at 

Freeport Municipal Park
ADMISSION TO THE 

PARK IS FREE
No food or drinks 

will be allowed to be 
brought into the park

FOURTH OF JULY / FISHIN FIESTA
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• Thomas Jefferson changed the wording of the Declaration of Independence 
from “the pursuit of property” to “the pursuit of happiness.”
• John Adams and Thomas Jefferson both died on July 4, 1826.
Only two men signed the Declaration of Independence on July 4th 1776 
— John Hancock and Charles Thompson.
• Jefferson’s original draft of the decleration of independence was lost and 
the one eventually signed is the “engrossed” document.
• The printed version of the Declaration was called the Dunlap Broadside 
– 200 were made, but only 27 are accounted for.
• Several countries have used the Declaration of Independence as a beacon 
in their own struggles for freedom. These countries include France Greece, 
Poland, Russia and many countries in South America.
• “Yankee Doodle,” a popular American patriotic song, was originally sung 
prior to the Revolution by British military officers in mockery of the unorga-
nized and buckskin-wearing “Yankees.”
• The “Star Spangled Banner” was written by Francis Scott Key and was orig-
inally a poem stemming from his observations in 1814 concerning the British 
attack on Baltimore’s Fort McHenry during the War of 1812. It was later put 
to music, though not decreed the official national anthem until 1931.
• Including John Adams and Thomas Jefferson (mentioned earlier), a total 
of three US presidents have died on July 4th. James Monroe is the third 
president to share this fate. Conversely, America’s 30th President, Calvin 
Coolidge, was born on July 4, 1872.
• In 1776, about 2.5 million people lived in the United States. 
• The average age of those who signed the Declaration of Independence was 
45. The youngest at age 27, was Thomas Lynch, Jr of South Carolina. The 
oldest delegate was Benjamin Franklin of Pennsylvania at age 70. Thomas 
Jefferson was 33.
• An estimated 150 million hot dogs will be consumed on July 4th.
• The White House held its first 4th of July party in 1801.

Fun things to know: Fourth of July 
FOURTH OF JULY / FISHIN FIESTA
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Wednesday, June 29
12:01 a.m. - Fishing begins
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. - Offshore Mini Tourament )Jack 

Crevalle)
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. - Inshore Mini Tournament (H/L 

Flaunder stringer)
8 a.m. - Weight Station Opens
10 a.m. - Weight Station closes

Thursday, June 30
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. - Inshore Mini Tournament (Redfish 

stringer)
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. - Offshore Mini Tournament (Ling)
8 a.m. - Weight Station opens
6 p.m. - Midnight - Carnival
6 p.m. - Midnight - Beer Gardens/Vendor booths
7 p.m. - 11 p.m. - Live bands (Ronnie Coleman)
10 p.m. - Weight Station closes

Friday, July 1
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. - Inshore Mini  Tournament (Trout 

stringer)
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. - Offshore Mini Tournament (Kingfish)
8 a.m. - Weight Station opens
11 a.m. - Midnight - Beer Gardens/Vendor booths
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. - BBQ Cooks meeting
6 p.m. - Midnight - Carnival
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. - Live bands (Catfish Mafia)
8 p.m. - Steak Judging (BBQ Cook-Off)
9 p.m. - 11 p.m. - Live bands (Bluewater Highway)
Midnight - Weight Station closes

Saturday, July 2
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. - Inshore Mini Tournament (Texas 

Slam)
7 a.m. - 7 p.m. - Offshore Mini Tournament (Dolphin)
8 a.m. - Weight Station opens
9 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. - Kid Fish begins
10 a.m. - Washer Tournament begins
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. - Texas Parks & Wildlife Coastal 

Expo
10 a.m. - Midnight - Carnival

10 a.m.  - Mindnight - Vendor Booths
11 a.m. - Midnight - Beer Gardens
11:30 a.m. - Jr. Casting Tournament
Noon - Chicken Judging (BBQ Cook-Off)
Noon - Jr. Hamburger Cook-Off
1:30 p.m. - Ribs Judging (BBQ Cook Off)
2 p.m. - Awards Ceremony (Hamburger Cook-Off)
3 p.m. - Brisket Judging (BBQ Cook-Off)
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. - Lil’ Mr. and Miss Contest
5 p.m. - BBQ Awards Ceremony
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. - Live Bands (Zydeco Dots)
9 p.m. - 9:20 p.m. - Fireworks
9:30 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. - Live Bands (TresEquis)
Midnight - Weight Station closes

Sunday, July 3
9 a.m. - Weight Station opens
Noon - Awards - Beer Gardens
Noon - 5 p.m. - Local Vendor and Sponsors Booths
4 p.m. - Fishin Ends / Weight Station closes
5 p.m. - Awards Ceremonies

69th Annual Fishin’ Fiesta Schedule of Events
FOURTH OF JULY / FISHIN FIESTA
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The Coastal Expo is designed to teach area resi-
dents, children and adults alike, about our valuable 
ecosystems along the Texas Gulf Coast.

 This educational exhibit at Riverplace inside Free-
port Municipal Park also demonstrates why coastal 
communities need to protect many of these marine 

Coastal Expo focuses on ecosystem’s value to communities
and plant life forms.

Those going to the Expo will be able to see such marine 
wildlife as turtles, alligators, sand crabs and snakes and 
learn their roles in nature. Gardeners or others interested 
in beautifying their lawns can also learn which plants adapt 
best to the Gulf Coast region. The event is free to attend.

The Fishing Fiesta washer tournament at Freeport 
Municipal Park will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday, July 2, 
and will go until all teams have completed playing.

The entry fee is $20 per team for team of two, and 
teams can register up to 10 minutes before the contest 
begins.

Awards will be splitting entry fees among first, second 
and third place. 

The horseshoe tournament was canceled due to lack of 
interest. 

For more information about the washers competition, 
call Patrick Hollis at (979) 236-0675.

Fiesta washer tournament planned for Saturday, July 2

The Fishin’ Fiesta barbecue cook-off will be Friday, 
July 1, through Saturday, July 2, and teams have a 
chance to win part of the $5,000 in total prize money.

The entry fee is $150, and categories will be steak, 
chicken, ribs and brisket. 

There will be cash prizes and plaques for first 

through 10th place in all categories but steak. For steak, 
there will be a cash award and plaque only for first place 
with plaques for second through 10th place.

For information on how to enter and other details, con-
tact Chris Motley at (979) 236-4910 or Debra Timbeross 
at (979) 236-3048.

Barbecue cook-off has $5K prize money up for grabs

Fishing isn’t the only draw to the Fishin’ Fiesta. 
Another is the Carnival, which will be set up at 
Freeport Municipal Park on Saturday, July 2, with two 
different sessions available for rides.

Family Shows of Houston will be setting up amuse-
ment rides once again at Fishin’ Fiesta as in recent 

past years. The sessions will be from noon to 5 p.m. 
during the day and from 6 p.m. to closing for the evening 
shift.

Armbands will be available for a session for $20. Other-
wise, tickets are $1 each unless 22 are purchased, which 
would be $20, or 60 tickets for $50.

If you don’t want to fish, there is always the carnival

The prizes for anglers at the 69th Fishin’ Fiesta 
continue to draw those who like to fish but get a bonus 
of a cash award if they manage to land one of the top 
fish in various categories.

For the Adult Inshore and Offshore divisions, the 
cash awards are the same with $600 going to the first-
place fisherman; $300 for second place, and $200 for 
third. The grand prize in each - offshore and inshore 
- is $6,900, symbolizing the 69th year of the event.

There also are $250 cash prizes for the winners of 

the mini tournament categories, and the Captain’s Tourna-
ment, featuring grouper catches, offers $600, $300 and 
$200 also for first through third places.

For the Juvenile Offshore and Inshore divisions, the 
grand prizes are lifetime fishing licenses while first place 
in either will award the young angler a rod and reel, a 
plaque, a tackle bag and ice chest. 

Second place wins all as first place except for the tackle 
bag, and third place receives all but the ice chest.

Good luck to all the contestants.

Winning tournament contestants to garner cash prizes

Hey, kids, the Fishin’ Fiesta wants you to cook some 
burgers.

That’s right. The Kids Hamburger Cook-off is sched-
uled for Saturday, July 2, starting at noon, under the 
pavilion at Freeport Municipal Park.

Children ages 8-12 are qualified.
The Festival provides the meat, charcoal and grill. 

Contestants will bring their utensils, secret seasonings 

and master cooking skills.
The entry fee is only $10. Each participant will receive 

a T-shirt, Fishin’ Fiesta Cook-Off apron and a Texas Beef 
Council Swag Bag.

Entry is limited to the first 25 applicants.
Send questions or emails to richwoodlionsclub@gmail.c

om, or visit the Fishin Fiesta facebook page.
Get ready, set, grill.

Kids can also showcase their grilling skills at Fiesta

Have a great time at the 69th annual Fishin’ Fiesta
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Freeport Host Lions Club is putting on the Fishin’ Fiesta; Learn what else the Lions do
We Serve - Nearly 1.35 million 

Lions members in 197 countries 
and geographic areas answer the 
needs that challenge the communi-
ties of the world. Lions tackle tough 
problems like blindness, drug abuse 
prevention and diabetes awareness.

Global neighbors - Lions 
members—men and women—pro-
vide immediate and sustained relief 
in time of disaster and offer long-
term assistance to those in need. 
Lions collect and recycle eyeglasses 
for distribution in developing coun-
tries and treat millions of people to 
prevent river blindness.

Community Leaders - Lions 
improve the quality of life in their 
local communities by building parks, 
supporting hospitals and establish-
ing water treatment programs. For 
nearly 90 years, whenever there 
is a need at home or around the 

world, Lions members are there to 
help—We Serve.

Vision Programs - Today, in 
addition to their international Sight-
First program, Lions extend their 
commitment to sight conservation 
through countless local efforts. 

Lions are recognized worldwide 
for their service to the blind and 
visually impaired. This service 
began when Helen Keller chal-
lenged the Lions to become “knights 
of the blind in the crusade against 
darkness” during the association’s 
1925 international convention. Click 
here to read her inspiring speech.

Lions are also involved in a 
variety of other activities to improve 
their communities and help people 
in need, such as assisting the hear-
ing impaired, providing diabetes 
awareness and education materials, 
working on environmental projects 

and developing youth programs.
Lions Opportunities for 

Youth
The mission of Lions Opportuni-

ties for Youth is: To provide the 
young people of the world with 
opportunities for achievement, 
learning, contribution and service, 

individually and collectively, through 
sponsorship of activities identified 
as best practices in the field of 
youth development.

Other Programs 
Since Lions clubs were estab-

lished, Lions have been dedicated 
to giving back to their communities. 

Lions clubs provide community 
parks, playgrounds, senior citizen 
programs and medical care for 
those in need.

Lions remain committed to 
improving the lives of those less 
fortunate—around the world and 
right at home.

FOURTH OF JULY / FISHIN FIESTA
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Jumble Answers
Jumbles: BURLY  FEINT  UPHELD  BIGAMY
Answer: When the foreman said he was all wrong, the workers said he was -- ALL RIGHT

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Be all you can be. In 
the week to come your work ethic may impress the 
boss or your business dealings will upgrade your 
reputation. Beneficial relationships can be forged with 
those who share your sense of values.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Wear your white hat 
and do your best. You may even be able to ride off into 
the sunset with a sweetheart if you make a pretty apol-
ogy and mend the fences. Your creative talents are in 
high gear during the week ahead.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Gentle persuasion is a 
powerful palliative. You won’t need to force your ideas 
on others in the week to come in order to get results. 
Your wisdom about family matters is better than aver-
age; make crucial decisions now.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Fate and fortune favor 
the freehanded. You may have an occasional impulse 
to dwell on fantasies or to blindly swallow an advertis-
ing ploy indulge in the week ahead. Yet you will never 
fail if you are generous to others.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Go along with the crowd 
and offer the gift of giving. What you gain from being 
generous can be more fulfilling and satisfying than 
being miserly. Butter someone up with some form of 
flattery in the week ahead.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take pride in having 
integrity. If you prove your trustworthiness, by fulfilling 
promises and honoring contracts, people will develop 
faith in you. This is a good week to demonstrate your 
leadership abilities and wisdom.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Chasing your tail can be fun, 
but impractical. You could have some delightful ideas but 
not the levelheadedness to put them into action. Rely upon 
good financial advice from more grounded advisors in the 
week ahead.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Some people dig in their 
heels and get the job done, but others are mere dreamers. 
If you are a heel digger this may be the best possible week 
to start any project that relies upon making smart and wise 
financial decisions.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may reach down 
and find the bottom of the well. Gauge the depth of your 
feelings as well as the solidity of your financial security. In 
the week head you should focus on ways to replenish your 
resources.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your glass ceiling may 
be equipped with a skylight. Your potential for making 
giant leaps forward with career and finances may have 
few limits in the week to come. Accept any opportunity for 
advancement that comes along.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You won’t be fooled by 
fate if you focus on fulfilling your fantasies. Be extra nice 
to the new person in the office and be optimistic about 
starting a new project. The stars smile on romance and 
relationships this week.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Too many choices can be 
confusing. Remain precise and concise in the week ahead 
to dispel confusion. You may be torn in two directions but 
can make the right choice if you do your best to live up to 
someone’s expectations. 

Bulletin  Horoscope

History of the World By Mark Andrews
Tribune Content Agency

June 27: ON THIS DATE in 
1844, Mormon leader Joseph Smith 
and his brother, Hyrum, were killed 
by a mob in Carthage, Ill. In 1929, 
the first demonstration of color tele-
vision was made in New York.

June 28: ON THIS DATE in 
1919, the Treaty of Versailles was 
signed, officially ending World War 
I. In 1950, North Korean forces 
captured Seoul, South Korea, in the 
Korean War.

June 29: ON THIS DATE in 
1927, the first flight from the U.S. 
Pacific coast arrived in Hawaii. In 
1967, Jerusalem was reunified as 
Israel removed barricades separat-
ing the Old City from the Israeli 
sector.

June 30: ON THIS DATE in 
1908, a giant fireball struck central 
Siberia. In 1936, the novel “Gone 
With the Wind” by Margaret Mitchell 
was published.

July 1: ON THIS DATE in 1898, 
Theodore Roosevelt and his Rough 
Riders charged up San Juan Hill. 

In 1972, Ms. Magazine began 
publishing. In 1997, China regained 
sovereignty over Hong Kong.

July 2: ON THIS DATE in 1776, 
the Continental Congress resolved, 
“these United Colonies are, and of 
right ought to be, Free and Inde-
pendent States.” In 1937, aviators 
Amelia Earhart and Fred Noonan 
disappeared over the Pacific Ocean 
on their attempt to fly around the 
world.

July 3: ON THIS DATE in 1775, 
Gen. George Washington took 

command of the Continental Army 
at Cambridge, Mass. In 1863, the 
three-day Civil War Battle of Get-
tysburg ended with a major victory 
for the Union.

Answer to last week’s 
question: This week in 1881, 
President James Garfield was shot 
and mortally wounded by an unsuc-
cessful office-seeker.

This week’s question: In 
1981, the first woman was nomi-
nated for the U.S. Supreme Court. 
What is her name?

Distributed by Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Did you know?
• In Finland, cinnamon rolls are called “korvapuusti,” which can be trans-

lated as “slapped ears.”
• Dragonflies capture their prey 95 percent of the time, making them more 

efficient hunters than lions or great white sharks.
• According to a study, those who get marreid after their early 30s are 

more likely to divorce than those who marry in their late 20s.
• An octopus actually has six arms and two legs, not eight legs.
• If ants were scaled up to human-sized proportions, they would walk at 

around 52 MPH.
• For every extra day each week spent watching crime shows, people are 

11 percent more likely to say they support the death penalty.
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Scramble solutions: use a mirror to check your answers

ANIMAL CRACKERS                                                                                                                          By Fred Wagner

BROOM HILDA                                                                                                                                   By Russel Myers

THE MIDDLETONS                                                                                        By Ralph Dunagin and Dana Summers

CHARMY’S ARMY                                                                                                                               By Davey Jones

Did you know?

MR. MORRIS                                                                                                                                         By Rick Brooks

• Upper class people are more likely to cheat to win a prize and endorse 
unethical behavior.

• By the time most people reach 60, half their taste buds will be gone.
• Feet have a whopping 500, 000 sweat glands, and they can produce a 

full pint of sweat each day. 
• You can survive without your stomach, spleen, and almost every organ 

from around the pelvic and groin. 
• All nails are not created equally. That nail on your middle fingers grows 

faster than the rest, and the one on your dominant hand has the edge.
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Solutions on the right side of this page

Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

ACROSS
1 See the 67-Across clue
5 Suitor’s purchase
10 Geological age
14 Major follower?
15 Like the accent on “passe”
16 Proofer’s catch
17 Sandwich option
20 Good-humored banter
21 Superstore division
22 Mandela’s org.

23 Wrath
24 Very, in music
26 Rats, gnats and brats
28 Loads
29 E. Berlin’s land
32 13-mile race
36 Prefix with European
39 Words on Alice’s cake
40 Chichen __: pyramid site
41 Equine sprinter
44 Home of the NFL’s Rams

45 High spot
46 Indian region known for its tea
50 Goldman’s son-in-law and 
partner
52 Share of the profits
54 Poke one’s nose (into)
55 What we have here
57 Borax-transporting driver
59 It prohibits cruel and unusual 
punishment
62 Coastal bird of prey
63 Met event
64 More: Abbr.
65 Sign that stands out
66 Old West trackers
67 It can follow the starts of 17-, 
32-, 41- and 59-Across

DOWN
1 Bundle up again
2 Natural gas component
3 Unemotional types
4 Spill the beans
5 Less experienced, as a recruit
6 Natural earth shade
7 Chop __
8 DFW posting
9 Arrange dishes and utensils on
10 Skylit lobbies
11 Ophthalmologist’s concern
12 Australian gem
13 Botanical junction
18 Woman in a “Paint Your Wagon” 
song
19 Enzo’s “Enough!”
24 San Antonio mission
25 More achy
27 Hammer-toting god
28 The Beatles’ “I __ Walrus”
30 Donut box qty.
31 Genetic letters
33 One who won’t let go
34 Produces produce
35 Associations
36 Educ. testing data
37 Bolt partner
38 Repeat symbol, in scores
42 “Be silent,” in music
43 Filled to the limit
47 Maker of brief briefs
48 Political philosopher Hannah
49 South Carolina’s __ Beach
51 Sickly looking
52 Offstage aides
53 Forearm bones
55 Babysitter, often
56 Charter, as a bus
57 Fr. wives
58 Eliot Ness, e.g.
60 Bounce
61 GI’s address
(c)2016 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, INC.

In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Boggle Answers
DEER  BEAR  HARE  GOAT  MOLE  MULE  LION  SEAL  PUMA  MINK
Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week
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HEALTH AND HOME
Coffee’s no longer thought to cause cancer
By Evan Bush
The Seattle Times (TNS)

Good news: Coffee is no longer 
thought to possibly cause cancer.

The World Health Organization’s 
International Agency for Research 
on Cancer (IARC) on recently 
downgraded your cup of joe, saying 
there’s not enough proof to show a 
link to cancer.

Extremely hot drinks (more than 
150-160 degrees) were added to 
the list of items that probably cause 
cancer, however.

Aren’t those the same thing?
Not entirely. That’s hotter than 

drinks are typically served in these 

parts, though that does highlight 
the somewhat confusing nature of 
food science and health information 
floating out there.

As new research refines scien-
tists’ understanding of health, it can 
seem like the goal posts are always 
moving.

Eggs are evil one year and not 
so bad (maybe) a few years later. 
Wine has helpful components, but 
alcohol causes cancer. Americans 
need to lower their salt intake 
dramatically one year, and then the 
limit rises.

Researchers are closer to 
consensus on coffee, if deeming it 

“unclassifiable” counts as consen-
sus.

Here’s how that went down:
Coffee was added to the IARC’s 

“possibly carcinogenic to humans” 
list in 1991 after limited research 
on bladder cancer. This year, the 
agency re-evaluated coffee and 
analyzed more than 1,000 studies 
on the drink.

The results were all over the 
map. Some studies showed coffee 
reduced the incidence of liver 
cancer; others showed an increase 
in bladder cancer for men. But 
those might best be explained by 
associations with tobacco smok-
ing, a practice the IARC found was 
linked to heavy coffee drinkers.

“Overall coffee drinking was 
evaluated as unclassifiable as to 
its carcinogenicity to humans,” the 
IARC concluded.

U.S. health officials have been 
more generous. The Obama 
administration’s most recent dietary 
guidelines found:

“Moderate coffee consumption 
(three to five 8-ounce cups/day 
or providing up to 400 mg/day of 
caffeine) can be incorporated into 
healthy eating patterns … and not 
associated with an increased risk 
of major chronic diseases (e.g., 
cancer) or premature death,” the 
report said.

The scientific report behind the 
guidelines said coffee could be 
associated with a reduced risk of 
type 2 diabetes and reduced rate of 
cardiovascular disease.

Brunch lovers could remain 
disappointed, however, as several 
of their other vices remain on the 
IARC’s list of cancer causers: The 
alcohol in a mimosa, processed or 
smoked meats like bacon or sau-
sage — even hash browns, since 
frying food is probably carcinogenic, 
too.

But at least you can rest easy as 
you wash down all those cancer-
causing substances with a nice, 
not-too-hot cup of “unclassifiable” 
coffee.

But who can keep up with what’s good or bad?


